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The economy had worsened. Population had 
declined. Traffic jams caused by railroads frustrated 
residents. And some locals thought downtown could 
use a major facelift. 
 
This was Battle Creek more than 50 years ago, when 
a newcomer became mayor and internal competition 
among the city's most powerful residents sparked 
the adoption of a new city charter and the start to 
employing an administrative manager. 
 
Battle Creek is one of 240 municipalities in the state 
that uses the council-manager form of government, 
according to the Michigan Municipal League, while 
121 cities and villages have a strong mayor. But 
while hiring a manager is championed by some 
political scientists, the technique is challenged by 
others who say they favor empowering an elected 
official. 
 
Either way, it's politics. And city governments — 
including Battle Creek — are forced to deal with 
strong personalities and power struggles between 
elected officials and administration. 
 
"You are running a risk always with the city 
commission of having people who think that the job 
of city commissioner is a bigger job or has more 
power than it truly has," said Dr. Joe Schwarz, 
former Battle Creek mayor and ex-U.S. 
congressman. "Or that, 'Golly, I've been selected to 
the city commission, now I'm going to spend the next 
two years doing nothing but kicking ass and digging 
names' — which I think we're seeing a little of now. 
Or, 'I've been elected to the city commission, ergo, I 
have utter free passage to say anything in the city, to 
my friends, neighbors, the press, any of the media. I 
have every right not to cooperate with other 
members of the commission. I'm just going to get in 
here and freelance it.' So you have all of those 
things." 
 

Manager vs. mayor 
The relationship between the manager and elected 
representatives can be compared to how a private-
sector organization is run, according to the Michigan 

Local Government Association: like a corporation's 
board would hire an experienced CEO, the council 
appoints a professionally-trained manager to 
oversee the city's daily operations. The mayor then 
acts as the CEO of the board, and the council can at 
any time fire and replace the city manager with a 
majority vote. 
 
The council-manager form of government was born 
about a century ago in an effort to curb corruption in 
local government. It is now the fastest-growing and 
most prevalent form of government in the U.S. today. 
Supporters of hiring a city manager say they see 
benefits. Politically-appointed administrators may be 
inexperienced, while a professional manager has 
undergone training and education. 
 
"These are really complicated issues, and you're 
really better off with people who have experience 
with these issues," said Jered Carr, a former 
professor at Wayne State University who now 
teaches at the University of Missouri. "And council 
sets priorities, sets goals and gives managers 
instructions." 
 
Advocates of having a strong mayor, however, argue 
an elected official could give more power to the 
residents he or she represents. In 2010, then 
Kentwood Mayor Richard Root wrote in the Lansing 
State Journal that "a city with a strong mayor is not 
necessarily void of traditionally trained public 
administrators" as many deputy administrators and 
department heads are trained within their specialties. 
 
"What I feel the full-time mayor/CEO brings to this 
environment is an ability to mold the practice of 
public administration to the political climate of the 
community early in the process of design, delivery of 
service and policy," Root said. "When a mayor is not 
a part of policy from its inception, the city manager 
becomes more politically entrenched, as the 
manager has to 'sell' the policy to the council." 
 
In Battle Creek, the mayor is elected by the board. 
But in other cities, such as Kalamazoo, the 



commission candidate who receives the highest 
number of votes becomes mayor. 
 
"I think if you've got a really good strong mayor who 
is committed to the job and is willing — you'd have to 
be at least 50 to 75 percent time commitment — it 
works very well," Schwarz said. "But by the same 
token, if you elect a strong mayor who's a doofus, 
which is not unheard of, then you're in bad shape. 
Because the ship has no captain." 
 

'The constant sniping is a killer' 
The city of Battle Creek has been challenged with its 
own council-manager government in recent months. 
Commissioner Jeff Domenico has publicly said City 
Manager Ken Tsuchiyama has failed to investigate 
accusations made against the Battle Creek Police 
Department and has taken up follow-ups of his own. 
Other commissioners have also expressed 
disapproval of Tsuchiyama's performance, evident 
by the divided vote on whether to grant the city 
manager a raise following the annual performance 
review. (According to a September 1999 article from 
the International City Managers' Association, a poor 
performance evaluation may be the first sign the 
council-manager relationship may be in trouble.) 
 
It happens, Schwarz said — strong personalities butt 
heads, and often the city commission is a person's 
first elected office. 
 
John Godfrey, who was mayor from 2003-07 and 
was on the commission for a decade, worked with 
three managers during his tenure, said personalities 
do present challenges, but "isn't that true in any 
multi-person organization?" 
 
Schwarz was mayor during the tenure of City 
Manager Gordon Jaeger, an administrator known to 
be tough and sometimes have tensions with 
commissioners — sometimes so tense, Schwarz 
said, that at least one commissioner called for his 
termination. 
 
Schwarz said he, along with the support of several 
other commissioners, wouldn't allow that. He pointed 

to some of Jaeger's work that Schwarz said proved 
to be beneficial for the city, including the street 
millage and the funding of police and fire pensions. 
 
"He was an excellent city manager," said Schwarz. 
"Excellent city manager. But he didn't suffer fools 
willingly. And as a result, he would get crossways 
with some members of commission." 
 
Jaeger "could stand the heat" but remained 
professional, Schwarz said. And the commission and 
administration got along well for the most part during 
his eight-year tenure, learning to "disagree 
agreeably," he said. 
 
"(The city manager) job wears you down a little bit," 
said Schwarz. "And I think that the constant sniping 
by commission at city manager — unless the city 
manager actually commits misfeasant or malfeasant 
acts — the constant sniping is a killer and it just 
wears managers out. 
 
"And I think Kenny's getting worn out now. I think 
he's been there many years, I think he's done a very 
competent job. I think he's had competent people 
around him." 
 
Schwarz said he thinks the commission is a bit 
dysfunctional now, "but not catastrophically so." 
Godfrey, who worked with Tsuchiyama while on the 
commission, applauded the current city manager for 
his willingness to listen to others' opinions. He 
stressed he is no longer involved with the city's daily 
operations and thus may have limited information, 
but Godfrey said Tsuchiyama appears to be 
"capable and engaged." 
 
"I do think that the commission, this current 
commission and the one previously elected, has tried 
to micromanage too much," he said. "I mean, the 
commission's purpose is to establish policy and 
oversight, and they manage the city manager and 
the city manager runs the city. And I feel very 
strongly that in many cases this is being forgotten, 
that they do not run the city. 

"And that's part of the issue I see between the 
commission and city manager, is the city manager is 
doing his constitutionally-appointed job of running 
the city, and the commission is trying to 
micromanage and run parts of the city also." 
 
Schwarz said commissioners who have displayed 
their leadership in the community and with 
management experience can help improve the 
relationship between administration and elected 
officials. 
 
"I believe the experience with people at a higher 
level of management that the commission had two or 
three decades ago, made for a better commission," 
Schwarz said. "And I'm quite certain of that. That's 
not to say you don't have some good commissioners 
now, 'cause you do. But by and large, the interest in 
running for the city commission by people who are 
proven community leaders has waned." 
 

An essay from the past 
In the mid-1950s, two East Lansing researchers 
conducted and later published political studies that 
looked into the power structure of a place identified 
as "Community A." While the research used 
pseudonyms and never revealed the city, dates and 
community figures matched those of Battle Creek. 
 
A followup was done about five years later, with a 
new set of researchers conducting their work through 
interviews, public records and newspaper articles, 
classifying just more than a dozen residents as the 
city's most powerful figures. Former Mayor William 
B. Bailey was likely the person who was identified as 
"William Reynolds" in the essay; Ray Turner, another 
former mayor who served after Bailey, is likely the 
character, "George Wainwright." 
 
Some main problems had emerged since the first 
study, according to the essay, among them being 
economic problems and annexation. But criticism of 
the city's railway consolidation board, which was 
formed to tackle flood control and traffic caused by 
the railroads and was headed by Bailey, was also a 
contentious issue for residents. While the essay 



conceded there were some tangible results of the 
board, it also said "they seemed slow in coming" and 
"many of the projects did not affect the personal lives 
of citizens." Part of the board's work included the 
razing of old shacks, which were occupied by the 
city's black residents who had yet to "exert any 
measurable influence," according to the study. 
 
The failures of the board were used by Turner in his 
mayoral campaign, during which he specifically 
attacked Bailey. When a committee was formed to 
consider changes to the city charter, the proposal — 
which included doing away with the direct election of 
the mayor — it was considered by Bailey and his 
supporters "as a device to assist it in the regaining a 
position of dominance," according to the essay. It 
was considered by Turner and his backers "as a 
threat to its existence." 
 
"Every top influential except (Turner) and his group 
expressed unqualified approval of, and support for, 
the new charter," the essay said. "Nine of these 
twelve persons claimed to have some part in 
bringing it about, and expressed the hope that the 
arrival of a new city manager would reduce the 
importance of 'politics.' They hoped that the new 
form of city government would either result in the 
political eclipse of (Turner), or would at least serve to 
greatly reduce his influence." 
 
Turner and his supporters reportedly lobbied for the 
creation of districts rather than serving on an at-large 
basis and for the popular election of the mayor, ideas 
that were supported by the local labor community. 
"Their purpose was to avoid the domination of the 
15th precinct, which is the one upper- and middle-
class residential district within the city, and which up 
to 1959 had provided all the city's political 
leadership." 
 

Charter changes, partisanship 
"I think as long as there isn't controversy, the status 
quo is probably good and accepted," said Godfrey. 
"And when there is controversy, then one of the first 
things that people do — and perhaps rightly so — is 
say, 'Let's look at change.'" 

In 2004, city commissioners enlisted 13 members for 
a blue ribbon committee to look into whether the city 
charter should be changed to allow for direct election 
of the mayor. Their report, released a year later, 
found "little empirical evidence to support the need 
for change" and the resolution failed in a commission 
vote. 
 
Attempts to change city charters around Michigan to 
switch from one form to the other have largely been 
unsuccessful. Kentwood voters twice defeated a 
proposed charter to switch over to a city manager-
form of government; Rochester Hills residents voted 
to keep its strong-mayor form of government; and in 
2007, Saginaw voters rejected by a 4-1 margin a 
charter commission's recommendation to use a 
strong mayor to govern. 
 
Godfrey, who initially voted in favor of the 2005 
resolution but expressed some concerns, said he 
believes the current form works well in Battle Creek 
because it allows mayors to be nonpartisan. 
Schwarz said he believed the commission-manager 
form of government has worked well in Battle Creek, 
but having a strong mayor could also suit the city 
nicely. He also pointed to Ann Arbor's city charter, 
which uses a combination of both. 
 
"I think city government oughta be nonpartisan," said 
Schwarz, who knows partisan politics well. 
"Especially now. I don't think it would have made any 
difference 30 or 40 or 50 years ago, because the 
parties all got along with each other but now — look 
around us. Look at what's going on in Washington 
now. Or look what's going on in Lansing. The 
partisanship is abhorrent and it has made it 
impossible for people to truly get anything done, and 
you truly can't get anything done without being 
there." 
 
He added, "And a nonpartisan commission can work 
and get the job done but it needs leadership. Ergo, if 
that commission in a commission-manager form of 
government will elect someone as mayor who is a 
strong person, who can represent the city — 
because you've got the name 'mayor,' sir or madam, 

and you gotta be the mayor and you gotta act like 
the mayor — it can work. " 


